Periscope, 1(10) by unknown
There is difference or opinion as
to what constitutes an adventure Ac-
cording to the dictionary it envelopes
an element ot risk and this is ot
coorse the old familiar use For in-
stance it was so need commercially in
the middle ages and we still speak of
the merchent adventurers who hazard-
ed their all on the favor of wind and
tide
Bnt in common speech there seems
to be at least two uses of the word
which do ont imply risk in the strict-
est sense One of these is achieve-
ment and it is with this idea plus
risk that we speak of the adventures
of Arthur and the Round Table The
other is the notion of surprise in
sudden encounter or discovery And
right here if one may take the risk
for this is an adventure also you see
of disagreeing with the dictionary is
nay ides of what the word really ought
to mean For it comes from two Latin
words meaning come and to so
that it implies coming to or upon
something Now if this Latin origin
is to be interpreted by very modern
parsonsay for instance flapper with
boyish bob and earringsit may
mean going somewhereat least as far
as New York or Pkiladelphiaand
seeing unusnal or amazing sights or
people as watching hold-up or meet-
ing movie star or something Be
ing an old-fashioned person contend
that some of the most amazing things
in the world are the ones we do not
think about because we are so used to
them like the glory of the sunrise or
the fragrance of the spring
have always contended also at
least in my own mind if you call that
contending-that an adventure is
thing of the spirit and that it is not
Continued on loge Se 00
Fast ever thought reader dear
That Springtime conaes hut once
year
But once year alas Alack
When one whole year till it comes
Springs here hot ah the woe the
pain
year till it comes hack again
year twelve months till it returns
My heart it throbs my soul it yearns
r7he little streamlet nanrnanrs too
For it feels cold and so would you
Just think oh think how cold yonl
If you like it were wetall wet
The birds the bees the insects no
are
Humming in the leafy hon-er
would that too acre bird
run be an insct were absurd
The flowret springeth from the
ground
The little lsmblcins spring around
And every one and everything
Dotk Spring for oh tis Spring tis
Spring
But rejoice for Spring has Came
When throats arc sore and hacks are
lame-
When all naay sniff and some may
sneeze
And stodcnts flank their course witla
Ea
Lyoo II IIaiuix
With every desire to do good the
ignorant clOd fooliala only succeed in
doing harm.----Tis knowlcdge cro vns
endeavor witla success
Jofoka
Academy to Art Students
The regular Art students are on
gaged in Freehand Drawing Compe
tition under tlae auspices of tlae Penn-
sylvania Academy of Fine Arts in Phil-
adelphia We are authorized by the
Academy to award two prizes the
first of $10.00 and the second of $5.00
Ike two prize loners are then jndg
ed in open conapetition witla other in
vited schools by tha faculty of the
Academy when three prizes are award-
cd first of $25.00 second of $15.00
and tlaird of $10.00 We laave been
particularly fortunate in receiving
either first or second prize by thc
Academy Faculty One year our stn
dents received Loth first and second
prizes blob clearly lemolastrates the
laigh standard of our work Come in
All Ye ho ore woary and heavy
laden and will give you rest
An exlaihition of tile students draw-
logs swill he held in tlae Studio at tlae
cod of tlais niaiath The prizes will be
anardcd by lote of the Art School
Faculty .ka Irish to maintain nor
prestige with the Ac demy Faculty we
slaall naake oui awards to tlae naost
meritorious norhs
Ph ncii lbj _l if ch no
Some Gems of Wisdom
F-net Buddhistic Sermons
With pure thongiats end fullness of
love iii do towards others what
do for myself
Lqlita Visfomo.
To make an end of selfishness is
ha ppiness
Ud oovnige
Virtue flogs and Folly rules
what reverence can there be for
high name or boast of prowess inher
ited from foroaer generations
Io-.sh n-tag-tsen-Kng
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Not ancient halls and iYy-mantled
towers
Not spacious pleasure courts
And lofty temples of athletic fame
Not fashion nor renown
Of wealthy patronage and rich estate
none of these can crown
school with light and make it truly
treat
But masters strong and wise
Who teach because they love the teach
ers task
And find their richest prize




Lately we have heard studeats who
bewailed their ill-hick in having their
pictures or items in the social
columns of their home.town papers
We fail to see why this is calamity
The publicity to which exception
was taken was sent ont throngh the
College News Bureau new institu
tion this year at Beaver and which
will become permanent feature in
this as in other colleges When girl
attends dance or breaks an athletic
record while at college the News
Bureau sends the information to her
home-town paper which is glad to
receive the news about local girl
However there are reasons for this
other than desire to assist various
newspapers in their search for ma
terial The most important purpose
is to make generally known the name
and aims of Beaver College
Of course it is an advantage to the
college to be well-known That fact is
self-evident But do you who .are
students realize that it is of great ad
vantage to you to be gradute of
well-known college Later in secur
ing posttion for instance you stand
far better chance of acceptance if
your college name and its high stand
ards are known than you do in being
graduate of an obscure college aind
the way to make name familiar to
the public in this age of advertising
is by scientific publicity
Unfortunately we cannot carry
story in the newspapers saying
Beaver College is the best college
in the country and should be attend
ed by all those wishing the best
Our only way of obtaining the right
kind of publicity is by the news-in
terest within the college ft is not
the individual that the College News
Bureau is exploiting it is the col
lege Your name and news-interest
is therefore contribution to the
success of your college and the
greater the secceas of your college
the greater will be the power of your
degree or diploma after graduation
Make your activities known to the
College News Bureau Or place con
tributions or suggesttons in the Per
iscope Box at the Post Office
First Student What shall we do
Second Student Ill spin coin If
its heads well go to the movies If
its tails well go to the movies If
stands on edge well study
Teacher What is harmony




April 20 Recital by Lulu Belle
Paris
April 22Art Club Party Bo
hemian Night
April 28A style Show
April 30Wyncote Bird Club
lecture
Parting
Our paths diverge so soon dear
fri ends
And hearts are sad these bright school
days
For class and teachers must hence
forth
Pursue apart lifes devious ways
Upon the threshold lingering yet
We backward turn our wistful gaze
For sweet and joyous memories crowd
Around these hours these parting
We greet the future fair with hope
And pledge ourselves to truth and
right
To help the weak to hate the wrong
To make our record clean and hrighl
The soeds of truth sown in our minds
By skillful hands shall harvest yield
And valiant reapers may we prove
Upon the broad worlds harvest field
Do They Work
As our contribution to the Faculty
Number of the PERISCOPE we wish
to correct an erroneous impression
which is held by many students that
the Art students have an easy time
of it
There are three types of Art
students in our school and other Art
Schols are quite the same in this re
spect First those who register and
visit us occasionally second those
who are sincere but not especially
gtted and third thosa who have both
ohility and desire to work Of these
the first class deserves no mention
But we have observed over period
of years that those of the second
class
very often thru sheer effort rise
to
heights unattainable to those who
though more gifted at the beginning
of their career fall short of real
ochievenient thru carelessness or in
difference Therefore our natural and
logical conclusion is that those Art
students who have an casy time of it
are not the \vorkel but those who re
ceive and Incomplete either thro
lack of required work or failure to
reach the acccptable standard of ex
ecution We extend hearty invita
tion to all who consider Art Study
SHOI1T and EASY to come in and try
it for the remainder of the year











Chemistry Prof Name three ar
ticles that contain starch
Bright One Two cuffs and collar
Uncle Ab says to take friendship
into your business but dont take
business into your friendships
The PERISCOPE days













Two-thirds of our eventful year has
gone this first year of the newly es
tablished Beaver College and now we
are ready to pass judgment upon you
the Student Body For nearly seven
months that we have lived together in
happy harmony we have watched you
coming finely through your needed re
adjustments to changed surroundings
fall scrimmages when new aork and
new play piled high upon the new re
cruits through mid-years prom and
winter season We have watched you
and pleased we have been with the
joy and growth you unlaboriously have
manifested Accordingly today when
this issue of the Periscopc rightly de
mands some estimate of you the Stu
dent Body representing our college to
the world we gladly offer this criti
cism
All institutions of learning create
type student the effect of tradition
and of four years assimilation of its
very life What type are you Has
this new Beaver had time to stamp her
mark upon yen Beecbwood did old
Beaver did but has the new Beaver
She whose traditions are for the time
clouded in period of transition she
whose briet renewed esistence seems
such an inadequate part of four years
for the assimilation of college atmo
sphere We as faculty ohserving you
say.Yesthe Beaver mark is on you
not yet indelibly as it is to bebut
it is there for taking you as whole
we find you thisa charming natural
capable earnest happy group which
characteristics form your type
in specific way Beaver college
for the practical and cultural with
her individual purpose is molding you
That which she has to offer has at
tracted you from widely separate
homesTexas New England Iowa
Porto Rica Japan You came inten
tionally to get just what she has to
give and now consciously and uncon
sciously you are helping each other to
react as she wants you to Further
more in mass you are being forced by
her busy program of class work study
and entertainments to fall into her
mold Through her delightful cul
tural courses and through the advant
ages she offers in the cultural Phila
delphia she is developing aad increas
ing your charm Through her practi
cal courses she is relating you definite
ly to useful activity she is helping you
to be more capable and earnest And
you in close contact are gaining one
from the other broader cultural and
practical understanding
This year these qualities that form
your type have shone out particularly
in the field of athletics there your en
thusiasm school spirit loyalty honor
and happiness reveal the big things
you are capable of wben these same at
tLibutes are aroused in other fields
You are ready for high standard in
all departments equal to fine work and
play generally if the stimulus be pro
vided by the teachers Therefore when
you may seem deserving of criticism
for inefficient work let us the faculty
sweep well before our own doors to
see if we as much as you may not
think of you We approve of all your
be found wanting
Thus you see what we have come to
wholesome activities we want you to
play hard when you play then work
with your full enthusiasm when you
work We see you as worthwhile yet
jolly in spite of the prevailing of
your boyish hair cut aad we deeply
regret of too frequent smell of
cigarette smoke about some few of
you we recognize nothing mannish
about you Though close fitting white
duck knickers at times may intrigue
the fancy of one or ta we see that
same one or two aittractively gowned
in blue or pink evening dress with
male escort at the Presidents Recep
tIon Furthermore there is nothing
ultra modern nor unbecoming in you
though coaservative neighbors may
gossip about short tight skirts and
rolled socks Youre all right
We tell you all this not fearing that
such praise will turn your head we
trust your fine qualities to prevent
that We do it because we want you
to see what we see in you and expect
of you And now in order that you
may come dawn to earth we say
Carry into all you say and do the
spirit of the athletic field Be every
where the sport you can be Work
ith an eager will for all Beaver has
for you play with will and glory in
your fun Be true to Beaver as you
wish Beaver to be true to you Re
member that everywhere you go
Beaver is judged by you See there
fore nothing you say disparges her If
you can see her as she your Alma
Mater is and all the good things she
has for you you will no more be ready
to hurt her by thoughtless and public
crtttcism than you would your mother
at home Beaver has done well by you
and so you amay be well proud of her
even as she is proud of you
Priacilla Heecock
Relished by the Wisest
member of the faculty is intense
ly interested in parodies of nursery
rhymesso she is contributing few
that she discovered in her research
Jack and Jill went up the elevated
gi- ound
To fetch pail of common liquid
Jack fell down and broke his occiptal
dome
And Jill caine tumbling subsequent to
Mary Mary quite opposed to
How does your garden increase
flourish
With silver bells and the coverings of
marine bivalves
And fair maids all in exact alinement
Tom Tom the pipers male offspring
Stole pig and away he moved rapidly
The pig was eat and Tom was severe
ly chastised
Tom Tom the pipers male offspring
Old Mother Hubbard went to the re
ceptacle for nourishment
To get her poor dog an osseous tibbit
When she got there the cupboard was
entirely denuded of its contents
And so the poor doggie got the op
posite of any
Chicego Doily News
As You Like It The Faculty
Alls Well That Ends Well The
Seniors
The Comedy of Errors Exam
Paperg
The Crisis Exam Time
The Faculty Spendthrilts
iVir and Mrs Wallace and family
motored to Creenville South Carolina
where they are spending fortnight
They were accompanied by Misses
Bellandi Riddle and West who went to
their respective homes for the Easter
vacation
We are glad to welcome home Mrs
Thomas who has spent the past four
months with her daughter in Pitts
burgh
Miss Lane is patient in the Samar
itan Hospital in Philadelphia where
she already has spent week We
hope for her speedy recovery
Dean Ryder spent his vacation at
the Abington Hospital where he under
went very snccessful operation for
the removal of his tonsils
iVir aad iVirs Latham of New York
City spent the week-end with the lat
ters sister lVlrs 0-ough
The Dickens Clnb of Wyncote spent
very pleasant afternoon April
with Miss Ableson as hostess While
they were ab out It why in the Dick-
ens didnt they spend more than an
aiftern eon
The Annnal Reception for Dr and
Mrs Harris was held Friday evening
March 26 The receivIng line formed
in the reception hall after which danc
ing was enjoyed in the gymnasium
very pleasant evening was spent by all
IVliss Paige spent her vacation with
iVirs Beck nee lVliss Vern Lamade at
Williamsport Pennsylvania
MIle Wallon spent Tuesday of last
week beside the wild sea waves at At
lantic City We are woadering what
more she spent
We are glad to welcome Mrs Mar
shall our new social directress who
arrived after the Easter vacation
iVirs Martin was called to attend
the funeral of her brother-in-law in
Western Pennsylvania last week
Upon inquiry as to how Mr Nuse
spent his vacation he said went
broke buying complete outfit for my
oldest son aad heir and Ill not feel
niatural until the first of the month
The regular Faculty Card Party was
held on Friday evening April at
the home of Dr and Mrs Harris The
hostesses were lVlisses Buhrmester and
Wallon ably assisted by Dr Harris
They report well spent evening
iVirs Weston spent her vacation do
ing her usual spring house cleaning
Miss Buhrmester and her botany
class accompanied by lVliss Peck
spent very pleasant afternoon as the
guests of Mr Snyder of the North
Wales Nurseries on Saturday lViarch
27 Mr Snyder took them to the Hor
ticultural School at Ambler and the
North Wales Nurseries where they
saw eight acres of roses under glass
These nurseries are the largest in the
world and ship roses to all parts of
the United States
lVliss Sara Scofield formerly of
Beechwood who has recently returned
from Paris was the dinner guemt of
lVliss Clute
Mrs Whitney of Newark
was week-end guest of Miss
lath
The remainder of the faculty aside
from those who went to their respec
tive homes were voted the greatest
spendthrifts for they remained at
school during the vacation and spent
many idle moments
THE PERISCOPE
Seat in the Day-Coach
lVIay share this seat with you
was the eager inquiry of the last-mm
ote commuter to the sole occupant of
the only partially occupied divan on
the suburban train The hole being
was speaking through the obsequious
question for the comfort of the
traveler depended upon occupancy of
this nooe too comfortable seat
It was one of manywhat charscter
less things they were All alike
they seenaed to be adapted to everyone
and to no one but this one was at the
moment the whole supply for an in-
sistent demand Then too it was in
day-coachnot chair-cara dread-
fully common vulgar public carrier
thing of convenience for all Before
our comninfer sat social leader and
shop-girl with worlds of fancied dif
ferences between them hut equally ab
sorbed in the common language of
miladys boudoir while directly be-
hind him sat the leading breker of the
city and the horse-fancier both in-
tently talking in the language of spec-
ulation Riding in common carrier
ihey \vee using the common carrier
of the trade naarked language of abject
conventionality How tragic it all is
We use the day-coach -it is conven
lent dress alikeit too is at-
ter of convenience We build like-ap
pearing housesit is expedient we
indulge in the aame habitswe would
not seem peculiar but our thoughts
and feelings are all we really have
Why dress these up fine serious and
precious thoughts they be in old
second-hand phrases faded and dulled
mouthed by thousands before us
Listen to the dullness in the once crisp
ring of word first happily spoken
What good figure gesture was
when it csnis into current writing
Now watch the frequency of its use or
naisuse in every penny-a-liner of news-
papers now The modern worshipper
grows listless and sleepy when in
every pulpit and creed he is bored with
tbe clarion call of challenge Than
too inexplicable things are classed as
complexes and so ad intinitum
We pity him who wears second-hand
shoes dtted to other feet worn by
countless journeys and errandsand
wonder how be can ever be comfort-
able in thena Yet we clothe our
thoughts like this and the pity of it is
we are unabashed thereby How we
hamper the exchange of thought But
in exercising the magic of the neces
sary word naust avoid the discom
fort of too-new skill Our ne
thonglat-shoes must not pinch and our
near-thought-clothes must conform to
the figure bear It would often be
pleasant to hold-up the speaker to
whom we have listened and compe
him to re-address us in new words
But have reached the terminjl
We are part of the great whole surg
lug from our conamon carrisr into the
great open country to do as we please
and say what we wish after our own
stylein search of freedom and liber
tyonly to be lost in hopeless
slavery of mediocrity
Suggested by recent magazine ar
tide
Jesse Penney Martin
If a-body meet a-body
Working in the Lab
If a-body greet a-body
Need a-body gab
Skoits
As we review the years since the
opening of Beechwood School and
sobseqoent opening of Beaver Col
lege it will be interesting to stand
aside and note the costumes of our
girls as year after year they have
taken their places upon the stage of
school life
In the early days on bright morn
lug in October we noticed descend-
ing from trains and coming up the
campus groups of girls who approach
ed with tiny faltering steps Occas
ionally one would trip and with dif
dculty rise What was the trouble
Had we turned over night into an or-
thopedie institution No we were in
the throes of the sheath or hobble
skirt This with no regard to the sil
hooette of the wearer sometimes
measured only thirty two inches
around the hem just wide enough to
allow girl to toddle
Hohble hobble little skirt
How wonder what thou wert
Perchance maybe papas pant
Now for him trifle scant
We remember how pulpit and press
tried to ridicule this fashion how the
state of Virginia attempted to pass
bill forbidding it but to no effect
Even our Virginia girls continued to
toddle to fall into street cars to tum
ble on the street when they had in-
advertently attempted to take too
long stride When the girls could
no longer even hobble on account of
the scantiness of their skirts we
renaember how slashes were cut in
front and at the sides and bright
colored petticoat or even Turkish
trousers were worn underneath
When the next year arrived the re
turning students looked different aod
we noticed that over her tight skirt
every girl wore full tunic falling
about two thirds the length of the
skirt
Gradually this fullness at the waist
line grew larger and larger until
when school opened in 1914 the
students looked like group of an-
ioaated dressed up playthings for
the day of the peg top skirt had
arrived
As its name implies the silhouette
had the appearance of top the ex
treme fullness of the upper part of
the skirt being laid in pleats and the
very narrow lower part left opeu at
the front so that it might slip up over
the instep
The tight skirt in some form seem-
ed doomed to stay indeed it lasted
remarkably long time in the history
of fashion but on Registration Day
1915 we saw change Every girl
appeared in skirt with decided
flare at the bottona and when the
1916 contingent arrived we seenaed
to have dropped back into the period
of the French Directory with toeir
full skirts some even with rows of
whale bone to make the skirt more
ouff ant
Boots of course were very im
portant and we renaember them as
being very high reaching to the hot-
tona of the skirt and in colors of gray
blue tan and bronze
The years of war left their mark
even on the younger generation when
it was necessary for them to adapt
themselves to war time schedule
Wool was strictly censored silk sat-
ins crepes and chiffon became the
mode and colors were quiet since
the dye situation was acute It was
at this time that we noticed girls to
be wearing one piece dresses simple
in line and devoid of trimming
With the signing of the Armistice
in 1918 we received shock Cos
tomes reflected the unsettled con-
dition of the times Every one ir
respective of age or silhouette bios-
somed out in dress suitable for
child of twelve Our students natural-
ly appeared in scant skirt barely
below the knees rolled stockings and
so much paint and powder and lip-
stick that they were caricatures of
themselves
As has happened often before law
makers threatened pulpits denoun
oed the press ridiculed but girls
quite calmly continued until they
themselves were ready to make
change
Athletics automobiles and the var-
ions lines of business open to woman
have evolved the dress which we see
Our stadents wearing today the acme
of comfort siaaplioity and good line
As sonae one has said Probably
there is no naore encouraging whole-
some symptom of the times thai is
to be found in womens clothes They
indicate that wonaeo are no longer
doomed to live on sex that men are
no longer such impossible egoists as
they were and the clothes predict the
girls of the future will enter life boot
ed and spurred for the fray as they
never have been before
Apses Rprojwc Zcrhyj
Advice to Teachers
flpoa /t tciiep Em pfj Classroom
Though students call you dear
teacher and though they may flock
around you with offerings of poises as
you make your way across the campus
even at times joining hands and cii-
cling about you with sweet song and
dance still there may be times when
peculiar and trying situation con-
fronts youthat of entering an enapty
ci assrooaa
In such predicament sit you
down but ponder not on the thought-
lessness of youth that fetes you to-
day and leaves you fiat tomorrow
think iastead on what naay have de
tamed the little darlings first of all
and uppermost vacations after which
it seems they just can not get 150k 00
time
Butdo not tarry long in the empty
classroom Instead hurry out and
visit for that period Hunt op some-
oneanyonehot do not carry on the
lesson lest such practice should lead








If college bred means four years
loaf
Some people say tis so
Oh tell me where the flour is found





Being literary editor of the finest
school paper in the world is re
sponsibility not to he laughed at
When accepted the office for this
issue felt highly hooored and was
most anxious to contribute something
of my own composition But then
there were several weeks before
must present my masterpiece Time
flies more quickly than we realize and
before know it the Easter vacation
was upon me Yes my article must
be written during the holidays and
where was better place to write than
io the sleepy old town of Ocean City
With nothing on my miod but this
literary obligation started off with
friend of mine in her Ford coupe
which was newly shined for the oc
casion All would have gone well had
oot very stout lady in luxurious
Packard limousine taken sudden dis
like to our little car So much did it
annoy her that she boldly made
head-on attack pushing us completely
off the road with crash that will
never be forgotten While we wept
over Lizzie she screamed that her
child was hurt He had cleverly suc
ceeded in biting his lip giving her
probable excuse to sue us for several
thousaod of dollars Of course her
ruoning into us made no difference
Though Ford may be down it is
oever out with apologies to the
Salvation Army and few hours
later we arrived in Ocean City rather
sad looking but not quite in despair
Then came time for my editorial
labors Bat how could write My
brain just wouldnt function tried
to direct my thoughts to something
high-minded-upliftingsoul stirring
but ever in my mind was confusion
of bent mud guards broken running
boards fat woman hysterically
screaming park guards taking num
bers and headlights throwing the
glare at an angle forty-five degrees
thus annoying all drivers coming in
the opposite direction
The few days passed too quickly
and was home again happened to
be among those present on the re
opening day at Beaver College Con
tributions of various faculty members
flowed in glanced over the work of
these geniuses and then thanked my
lucky stars that had not tried to com
pete What useless task It would
have been
Therefore beg forgiveness of the
faculty and students of Beaver College
for failing to contribute to this import
ant issue of the Periscope
Ruth Marjorie Conkling
News of the Alumni
Mrs Gruzilla Taylor Deshon class
of 17 President of the Beechwood
Alumnae wishes to extend cordial
invitation to all graduates and all
1926 under-graduates to attend the
first Beaver-Beechwood meeting to
be held here Saturday May 29 Mrs
Deshon already has received many
letters from Beeehwood Alumnae
members saying they expect to be
with us this spring
The Beechwood Philadelphia Club
gave bridge tea and bazaar in Jan
uary for the benefit of the Alumnae
House fund
Grace Stevens Greene 16 and My
rtle Biesecker Wunsch 16 were here
for short time on Wednesday Mar
31
Florence and Elleda Bristol 24
better known as Bugs and Jake
who have been studying in France
Switzerland and Italy are returning
to the States this spring
Gladys Agramonte 22 who has
been traveling abroad is to make her
home permanently in Cuba with her
parents
Kathrine VanBrunt 20 has given
up her studio in Greenwich Village
and gone into the real estate business
with her father in Florida
Mildred Wilson 21 Secretary of
the Beechwood Alumnae is now head
dietitian in one of the leading hos
pitals of Baltimore
Virginia Lee Bell of Charlotte
North Carolina is planning to visit
Mrs Deshon some time this sprIng
It is of interest to know that Fran
cis Drake Ballard husband of Cora
Wolf Ballard has written number
of songs for the Mask and Wig
show which is now being given in
Philadelphia by the students of the
University of Pennsylvania
Gertrude Stokes 23 was married
Saturday April to Canton Harloff
of Connecticut and they are to make
their home ia Jamaica Long Island
Lucile King of Allentown Pennsyl
vania and Eleanor Maguire of Had
don Heights New Jersey spent the
week end of March 26th at the Col
lege Both girls are graduates of the
Home Economics Course Class of
1923
Ruth Korns and Amabel Tredenick
both of Johnstown Pennsylvania
spent the week end of March 26th at
Beaver Both are graduates of the
Home Economics Conrse class of
1924
Mrs Helen Heaser Temple 18 has
recently moved into her new home
at 354 Woodlawn avenue Glenside
Her sister Mrs Harriet Reaser Sutty
who recently announced her engage
ment to Mr Jackson Armitage Drake
expects to be married this spring is
to live at 356 Woodlawn avenue
Merceda Weiss 23 who is now
studying at the Academy of The Fine
Arts Philadelphia and Lillian Brown
of Clarksburg Va also of 23
were recent dinner guests of Mr
Nuse
If were as graceful as worm
would do nothing hut lie and squirm






fine breeze thru piney woods
smell its fragrancefeel its moods
As once again in memorys dreams
lie on needles soft it seems
hear the lapping of the waves
The murmur my sweet dream en-
slaves
Im lying prostrate on the ground
With all around meNatures sound
Two Little Camp Girls
LOUISE
Her hair was like masses of sunbeams
Yet darkened with copper and gold
Her eyes were yet like moonbeams
As they twinkled the mischief they
told
But the sun did not stop with her hair
For it sprinkled as tho it oerflowed
On her face and her neck and arms
Little kisses of gold dust thick sowed
Her mouth was as sweet as rose-bud
And in spite of her mischievons ways
Love words would pour out in heart
flood
And her eyes would grow soft as moon-
rays
GLADYS
So lovely was she witk her lithe
slender grace
And her raven black hair and her
sweet mobile face
At first she was shy but responsive to
love
She would ever come nearer as soft
as dove
Strangely sensing the beautiful quite
as her own
She expressed fine art not in music
alone
For her very light step or ribbon
or so
Would speak farther than poetry ever
could go
In Indian guisePocahontas was she
more beautiful picture one only
could see
In the first flush of dawn coming over
the lake
Or the bright silver crescent the moon
will awake
Her beauty and sweetness neer
shall forget
And her sensitive sympathy lingering
yet
As think of her hand clasp and all
that it meant
As wed feel the deep spell of the
night in our tent
B.K.R
YEARS END
When the whirring song of Beavers
gong
Brings no more light feet tripping
Towards chapel walls or dining halls
Or class-ward-knowledge sipping
Our vagrant thoughts to yesteryears
Like truants will be turning
With many sigh for days gone by
From hearts oerfull with yearning
Two senior members whose crown
of glory is becoming less luxurious
pass through the
hail
Miss Peck It used to be that those
worthy teachers parted their hair
with comb
Dean Ryder Now they part it with
towel
Miss Peck And very soon tney
will part with it all
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When the donkey saw the zebra
He began to switch his tail
Well never was his comment
Theres mule thats been in jail
chemist skill investigate
Answer this question of mine
think know what carbon ate
But where did Iodine
Dancing Recognized by
Pentathlon This Year
When asked to write an article on
dancing most confess was at first
bit horrified for hnw well knew
those poor miserable souls who leap
wearily around the gymnasium floor
doing all sorts of pretty little gus
sades ronde de jambes and what not
would enjoy having themselves talked
about Then on second thought was
quite pleased for now have the op
portunity to say safely in writing and
far thom the guns of Pentathlon who
are inst trifle weary of hearing it
so much what have said before and
am still saying namely that dancing
would and has at last come into its
own at Beaver
Dancing is of course considered an
art bnt to some of us who smoothly
valse aronnd the gym its tor
tnre Why do we dance Because
it counts as three hours week exer
cise we puff not between steps And
yet notice that most of those taking
it are old stand-bys and that good
many of them take not only three but
four hnnrs week
Then taking it from the standpoint
that it is mainly an exercise and let
me add without donbt the most valu
able exercise for girls Go ahead
shout Pentathuon why shouldnt
it rank with other spprts as the
means of an entrance to Pentathion
Do we all love Hockey You bet we
all dont Do we all love basket-ball
Yes We all love to watch it We cer
tainly have good teams dont we
Dancing Yes there are few of us
who love it in spite of the fact that it
counts as three hours exercise
Theres really nothing peculiar about
the fact that we dont exactly love
everything we haye to do Theres
always something we prefer though
Personally Id rather dance than do
anything hot really cant quite bring
myself up to the point where Id really
enjoy game of tennis Its some
thing suffer through
This year Pentathlon after consid
ering carefully added to the constitu
tion and it now reads that dancing
should rank with other sports so now
one hundred points and letter go to
the girl who wins the contest and also
points for second and third place
feel that Pentathlon has acted very
wisely in this matter for altho we
cant all be Paviowas some of us
would like to be Dancing is also
girls exercise and if she excels in
this particular feature as others do in
the other sports it is only fair that
she receive the same reward
There are several girls eligible for
the contest this year and most of them
have done very creditable work in out
side demonstrations at Arnold College
of Physical Education New Haven
and Temple University Philadelphia
The girl who wins may take pride in
the fact that she will be the first to
enter Pentathlon in this particular
field
Isabclle Scguine
BEAVER COLLEGE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
List of Recitals
October 1925March 1926
October 19 Song Recital by Bernice Keach Ripley
Frederick Stanley Smith Accompanist
October 26 Students Public Recital
November 12 Recital by Bertrand Austin Cellist
Emma Warde Ryder Pianist
Paul Volkmann Tenor
Dagmar Sjostrom Violinist
November 16 Students Afternoon Recital
November 17 Piano and Organ Recital by Wassili Leps
Addresses by Dr John Luther Long
and James Francis Cooke
November 23 Piano Recital by Matilda Soper assisted by
Dagmar Sjostrom Violinist and
Edna Allen Accompanist
December Students Afterpoon Recital
December Students Public Recital




Gertrade Cleveland Raring Reader
January 21 Costume Recital by Voice Pupils of Bernice Keach Ripley
February Recital by Beaver College Music Students for the Rotary Club
of Jenkintown
February 11 Students Afternoon Recital
February 25 Students Public Recital
March 10 Students Afternoon Recital
March 23 Recital by Beaver College Music Students for the Abington
Branch Republican Women of Pennsylvania
March 23 Joint Song Recital by Mr and Mrs Burton Piersol
Mary Miller Mount Accompanist
March 29 Piano Recital by Marian lVfatthews Todd
ff20 tan lVerirlc R2jdrt
Paris soprano Charlotte Tunis cellist
Dagrnar Sjostrum violinist and Vir
ginia Harmon and Margaret ivioure
readers
The Abington branch Republican
\Vomen of Pennsylvania held its
lVlarch meeting in the Beaver College
auditorium Before the meeting
mnsical program was given by Vir
ginia Harmon Roberta Shafer and
Lulu Belle Paris vocalists Adelaide
Weller and Mathilda Super pianists
Dagmar Sjostrom violinist Charlotte
Tunis cellist and Lillian Richter and
Edna Allen organists
Charlotte Tunis also read for the
Dorcas Society at the Jenkintown
Presbyterian Church on March 29
Several letters of praise and appre
ciation have been received regarding
these recitals with several requests
for future dates showing that the
work of the girls is regarded by the
community as meritorius
Beaver Students Appear
Before Clubs and Churches
Students of the Music and Expres
sion Departments have had several op
portunities lately of giving recitals at
various Clubs and Churches in oar
vicinity
At the York Road Country Club on
March Lula Bell Paris sang several
songs with Eleanor Steinbach accom
pan ying
On March 10 Eleanor Steinbach
Martha Daun and Betty Davenport en
tertained the llenstclc Womens Cluo
at the Edge Hdl Presbyterian Church
At the Civic Club of Noble on March
12 Ituth Hall played piano solo
Sara Newmark and Charlotte Tunis
read and Eleanor Steinbach sang with
Mary Redrick accompanying
On March 19 the Pastors Aid So
ciety of Grace Presbyterian Church
Jenkintown had social at which
Roberta Shafer sang Kathryn Manns
played the piano Ray Womack the
violin and Sara Newmark gave read
ings
The same evening group of girls
went to the Glenside Lutheran church
and gave musical program Those
participating were Adelaide Weller
and Edna Allen pianists Lulu Belle
used to call my sweetheart Calcy
When in my arms she was devine
Then as brushed my coat lapels
whispered Calcy mine
Adventuring on the High 
Seas-Every Day! 
(Continued fron1 Page 1) 
necessary to go out of my own small 
tawn or for tint matter out of my easy 
chair to have one. For instance 
imagine the "thrill" of picking up a 
magazine and finding an article by 
some one that I know personally; 0'1' 
picking up a book and finding some-
thing that I have wanted all my life 
to' express and th'lt some other spirit 
has said for me. And then there is this 
business of suddenly having a thought 
about something. A real thought is a 
sufficiently rare thing that when it 
cames and knocl\s me in the head so 
to speak it f'lirly howls me over. Per-
haps you think I have mixed my meta-
phors here. but I am talking about 
"coming upon" thinglS; and I do not 
know why a thought can not "come 
upon" me as well as I can "come upon" 
a thought. And if you require achieve-
ment we are all having adventures 
every d'ay or ought to be having them. 
What albout getting a spell of the 
blues; accomplishing something that 
is not easy; or overcoming a bad habit 
or acquiring a good one? Where does 
King Arthur come in besides these 
things? And if yon stick to the dic-
tionary and demand risk, there are 
people not ten blocks from me who 
nndergo the most amazing risks every 
twenty-foul' hours. 
The're is for instance the person who 
risks a night's sleep hy going to bed 
just 'beneath a room in which the in-
habitants like to dance the Ch:ll'leston 
till two a. m.; and there is the girl 
who risks friendship when she dares 
to work and make known tInt she is 
working in spite of the fact that her 
nearest neighbors prefer to talk all 
evening or run a phonograph. Then 
there is that type of ad venture that 
consists of meeting strange people. 
You may remember that our old friend 
Gulliver came across some people who 
in all outward semblance were just 
like others except for the rema,rkable 
f,act that they were sm:LlI enough to 
dance on his hand. Do you know 
some:Hmes I meet people who seem to 
be 'just like everybody else in wlnting 
all that belongs to' them except for the 
one peculiar circumstance that when 
they are paying for educatian it seems 
that the more they pay far it the less 
of it they want to carry away. 
When I was an undergraduate I used 
to be "thrilled" by reading books abaut 
conditions in our big dties and in 
other countries--lawlessness and cTime 
and anarchy. This was all so delight-
fully horrible like the crime in a stary 
or a murder play; and aroused in me 
the desire to' go "slumming" which I 
suppase everybody passes through whO' 
takes unde,rgraduate sociology. But 
what is this camp'ared to the chill up 
and down my spine when I realize that 
it is not necessary to go to the slums 
to' find the same p,sychalagy. The girl 
loaking just like any other girl who 
defiES law in her little world is an an-
archist on a small scale and the bay 
who ignores the rights of others is a 
criminal against a social law if nat a 
n~tional ane. I might sit next to' a 
sort of Captain Kidd in the street car 
and nat realize that I was having a 
first-class adventure. 
But H takes all kinds of people to 
make up the warld. Some af my ad-
ventures are with people that s we,ep 
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me aff my feet with little sudden caur-
tesies tha,t are both intel'esting and 
beautiful. And same are not with 
people at all but things. George Wash-
ingtan would have considered it an 
astonishing adventure to' sit in his 
house in Philadelphia ::md hear an or-
chestra in Boston, or to read in the 
evening paper what happened last 
., night in China, or to look at an X-Ray 
picture, 01' to learn tha,t the scientist 
is knocking a few ele(Jtrons fram the 
atam af gald and making something 
else aut af it. All these things "thrill" 
me when I have time to stap and think 
wbout them. 
To sum it all up, human experience 
is a series of adventures whi.ch we can 
recogniZe if we happ,en to' be looking 
far them. They are no,t all pleasant 
of caurse, but then when it cames to 
that perhaps it was not all pleasure 
for Saint George when he met the 
dragon. On the whole I fe.el like say-
ing with the paet~Stevensan wasn't 
i:t-
"This warld is sa full af a number of 
things, 
am sure we shauld be as happy as 
kings." 
Mal'y Pattel'son ClaTlc. 
Miss Clarke took her American His-
tary Class on an Historical Expeditian 
in Philadelphia, recently. First they 
went to' The Pennsylvania Historical 
Society at 13th & Lo.cust streets, where 
they saw a number of pieces of Abra-
ham Lincoln's furniture. Then they 
went to' Oarpenters' Hall, where the 
First Cantinental Congress met, thence 
to Independence Hall to see Li,berty 
Bell and athe.r treasures that people 
journey thousands of miles to' see, 
after which they all went to Old 
Christ's Church where they rested in 
I'Vashington's pew. With a visiit to' 
Betsy Ross' Hause, where the first 
American flag wa,s made, and a few 
minutes stop at Benjamin Franklin's 
grave, the trip was cancluded. 
Two long months mare 
It can't be true-
That we have such an endless time 
to live, 
Until June faur I 
Just two months more 
Until we turn-perhaps-
For ane last lingering loak, last linger-
ing sigh, 
At dear old Beaver's door. 
Two manths befare that far-flung 
goal's achieved, 
And even then, some tender-hearted 
soul may say, 
"I wauld defer this parting, dear old 
chums, 
Until another day." 
E. S. G. 
TgLEGRAlVl 
Somewhere in Beaver. 
Periscope Staff, 
Greetings-
Am with you in spirit and am 
eagerly awaiting this F'aculty Issue. 
P. M. Ha1'lJC1·. 
7 
There he laid-sad and dreary, 
His tongue was p'arched his sole was 
weary, 
His eyes were swollen, a Sight to meet. 
Was that old shoe in the midst of lVlain 
Street. 
Miss Clarke who was called to Yale 
University far the Ealster Holidays in 
regard to her baok dealing with the 
American Colonial Assemblies, was 
unable to' go because of trouble with 
her eyes. A brief summary of one 
chapter of this book was read at the 
American Historical Associa'tion . in 
Ami Arbor, Michigan, during the 
Christmas Holidays. IVe are very glad 
that this recognition was given to' one 
af the members af aur faculty. 
Permanent Waving. LaRose Beauty 
Parlor, 407 Yark Raad, Jenkintown.-
Adv. 
--========;1 
I High-class Cleaning 
I 
and Dyeing 
and Unexcelled Service 
The Triangle Cleaning and 
Dyeing Establishment 
MASTER CLEANERS 
609 Summit Ave., Jenkintown 
Phone Ogontz 156 
OUT driver calls al Beaver College daily 
1- The Periscope 
Is One of the Publications 
PRINTED AT HATBORO 
By 
Robinson Publishing Co. I 
Prin1ters of Newspaper-s, 
Magazines, Social And 
Business Stationery 
Bell Phone Hatboro 17 
Phone, Ogontz 1464-J 
CAFE JACK 
West Avenue, OppOsite New Ban_k 
JENKINTOWN, PA. 
Two Dining Rooms. Banquets 
Catering to Beaver College Students 
J. ALBAGLI. Proprietor 
Phone, Ogontz 1129 
BIDE -A -WEE 
Tea Room 
GREETING CARDS 










The Place To Come
for your various gifts in almost endless Whitman Page Shaw and
variety is the Marigold art and gift shop Liggett Candies
We cant begin to tell you of all the beauti
ful articles now offered at our shop Vir- Call Your Wants Free Delivery
tually any taste can be satisfied here and
Ogontz 349
Save To The Utmost
This can be accomplished through
prudent buying adhering faithfully to
your budget and making regular de
posits with the Citizens National Bank
Try it and secure splendid results
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